
ISIS slave tricked into eating own baby 

Spread of evil: 

CONTENT WARNING: Torture revealed by Iraqi MP speaking on 

Egyptian television. 
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ISIS human slavery: How does world allow? (iStock) 

An Islamic State (ISIS) sex slave was tricked into eating her own 

baby, it has emerged today. 

The torture was revealed by an Iraqi MP speaking on Egyptian 

television, and translated by MEMRI. MP Vian Dakhill appeared 

visibly repulsed as she detailed the woman’s unimaginable 

treatment. she said: “one of the women whom we managed to buy 

from ISIS said that she was held in a cellar for three days 

without food or water. 

“afterwards, they brought her a plate of rice and meat. She ate 

the food because she was very hungry. 



“when she was finished they said to her ‘we cooked your one-

year-old son that we took from you, and this is what you just 

ate’.” at this point the journalist carrying out the interview 

with Ms Dakhill had to pause and wipe away tears. 

The MP continued and revealed more atrocities being carried 

out by the muslims. she said: “one of the girls said that they took 

six of her sisters. Her younger sister was raped to death in front 

of her father and sisters. She was ten-years-old. 

https://www.facebook.com/memri.org/videos/10155452165664717/ 

Yazidi Iraqi MP Vian Dakhil Breaks Down in Tears Recounting 

Atrocities Committed by ISIS against Her People 

Yazidi Iraqi MP Vian Dakhil recounted some of the atrocities 

perpetrated by ISIS against Yazidis and said: "The question that we 

keep asking is: Why?" Both Dakhil and the Extra News TV 

interviewer cried in the course of the June 2 interview, in which 

she said that some 6,900 Yazidi women, girls, and young boys and 

girls had been kidnapped by ISIS, and that boys aged 4-10 had been 

snatched from their mothers and were brainwashed into 

carrying out suicide attacks. 
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